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(Auckland based), covering the Northland, Auckland, Waikato,
Bay of Plenty, Lakes, Tairawhiti & Hawkes Bay regions)

“helping people with kidney failure get on with life”

Jim Douglas presenting a Dialysis Friendly Employer
award to the team at Go Bus, Hamilton

The Kidney Society News is
proudly supported by TP Onin, our printers

Kidney Society “who, what, where”
P O Box 97026 Manukau City, Auckland 2241;
Phone 09 278 1321, or FREEPHONE 0800 235 711
e-mail: kidneysociety@adks.co.nz www.kidneysociety.co.nz
Kidney Society Centre, Auckland: 5 Swaffield Road, Papatoetoe, Auckland
2025. Office hours: generally 9 - 5 Monday to Friday, Answerphone a/hrs
Nora our Manager of 30+
years writes the News, talks
to renal staff on behalf of all
patients and is responsible
for funding, service design
and quality.

Gina our Office Manager is in
charge of running the office,
accounts, raffles and general
administration. She usually
answers the phone and welcomes people to the centre.

Leigh our Social Worker
can talk to you about
“kidney failure and you”,
money, family, housing and
many other practical matters.

Tracey our Wellness Educator
can help you keep mobile
and feel good “the gentle” or
“the active way. She can find
you a gym or give you
exercises for at home.

Brian our Community Health
Educator can help you
understand kidney failure
and how it affects you and
your family.

Bryan our Caretaker is
responsible for maintaining
our centre and our community houses, vehicles and
equipment.

Gwen our Housekeeper/
General Assistant manages
mailouts, TradeMe sales,
raffle ticket production and
other office work.

Jenny our Dialysis House
Cleaner is responsible for
keeping our Houses spotless
and feeling “just like home”.

Contributions to the Kidney Society News are always welcome. To be in
time for the next News, please get your contribution in before
Friday 11 November. Views expressed in the News are not necessarily those
of the committee or staff.
No matter where you live in New Zealand FREE Community Social Work
support is available for kidney patients anywhere in New Zealand. We are
fortunate to have a registered social worker and want to share her with all
NZ kidney patients and families. Phone the Kidney Society in Auckland,
0800 235 711 for free or email kidneysociety@adks.co.nz.
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Home Visits
in Hamilton, Huntly, Ngaruawahia and Ohinewai,
Wednesday 2 and Thursday 3 November
If you would like a visit, phone us on 0800 235 711 or email
brian@adks.co.nz

As requested at the transplant meeting in July, here is the final
transplant meeting for the year:

Getting Ready for a Transplant
Royal Oak, Auckland
Don’t miss this popular talk by
Dr Ian Dittmer, Transplant Physician on

Thursday 17 November, 7.00 pm – 9.00 pm
Conference Room,
Independent Living Centre, 14 Erson Avenue, Royal Oak
This is a chance for people thinking about having a kidney
transplant, their families and friends, including those thinking about
donating a kidney, to find out what is involved, and what they need
to know to make a decision.
Come and listen and ask lots of questions or hear what others want
to know. There may be things you have not thought about.
If you have been before and have more questions or don’t remember everything Dr Dittmer talked about, do come again!
To book, phone 09 278 1321 or 0800 235 711 or email
brian@adks.co.nz by Tuesday 15 November as we need at least 10
people for the meeting to go ahead.
If you don’t book, feel free to come anyway but we won’t be able
to contact you if we need to cancel.

Home Visits in the Thames, Coromandel, Paeroa
and Ngatea area
Tuesday 22 and Wednesday 23 November
If you would like a visit, phone us on 0800 235 711 or email
brian@adks.co.nz

Home Visits in Napier and Hastings
Tuesday 29 November
Thursday 1 December
Friday 2 December
If you would like a visit, phone us on 0800 235 711 or email
brian@adks.co.nz

Hi Guys
My name is James Douglas and I
have worked for Go Bus Hamilton as a diesel mechanic for 15
years. For five of these years I
have been on dialysis and for
the past 8 months I have been
managing a new kidney.
During this time Go Bus has been
supportive and helpful, enabling
me to have the time off work for
appointments and operations. When on peritoneal dialysis in the
early days before I managed to get a cycler machine they were
very understanding of the time I needed to complete my dialysis.
They have supported me dropping down to four days a week, and
put me on light duties when I needed this. They have changed the
role I do at the workshop to enable me to keep on doing the
job. This has allowed me to continue contributing and to remain actively employed in something rewarding and satisfying.
Continuing in my job, keeping to a working life routine and keeping
up with my work mates has meant I feel worthwhile and normal.
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I have been lucky enough to have received a donated kidney
which is fantastic. Knowing I had the support of Go Bus, my work
mates and a great job waiting for me kept me going during
the three months I was off work recovering.
Finally, I would like to thank the management of Go Bus and the
Hamilton workshop crew for all their support and nominate them for
the Employer Award.

Jim Douglas
Diesel Mechanic Go Bus Hamilton Workshop

Great news on the progress of my Financial
Assistance for Live Organ Donors Bill!
The Health Select Committee unanimously recommended that the
Bill be passed with a number of substantial amendments. The title of
the Bill will be changed to the “Compensation for Live Organ
Donors Bill” to reflect the intent of providing donors with compensation for lost income, rather than providing financial assistance. The
amended Bill provides much greater support for live organ donors.
First, donors will be reimbursed at 100 percent of their income for up
to 12 weeks during recovery, as in the United Kingdom, rather than
the 80 percent recommended in the bill as introduced. Currently live
organ donors receive the equivalent of the sickness benefit which is
a significant barrier to organ donation. This is a substantial improvement on the status quo and reflects a ‘cost-neutrality’ approach,
where donating should neither financially advantage or disadvantage a person.
Second, responsibility for compensation will shift from the Ministry of
Social Development to the Director-General of the Ministry of Health.
The committee heard a lot of evidence about the difficulties claimants had when obtaining financial support through MSD. It is more
appropriately provided by the Ministry of Health.

Third, the bill allows for new entitlements to be backdated for eligible
donors to the date that the bill receives the Royal assent. This will mitigate the risk that people intending to donate would defer the procedure until they became eligible. It also enables the DirectorGeneral to pay income compensation to a donor before surgery in
limited circumstances.
Fourthly, the bill affirms that donors receive reimbursement for foregone employment income, regardless of whether they are a beneficiary. Beneficiaries who have had donor surgery will also be exempt
from work-test and other similar obligations. This deals with the Bill of
Rights Act issues raised by the Attorney-General in his report to the
House; by eliminating the unjustified discrimination against beneficiaries who also work.
Finally, the bill future-proofs organ donation by expanding the set of
qualifying organs to include other types of human organs declared
by regulations to be a qualifying organ. While currently only kidney
and liver transplants are carried out in New Zealand, other types of
suitable live-donor transplant are medically possible.
You can find the full report here:
http://www.parliament.nz/en-nz/pb/sc/documents/reports.
Chris Bishop, National Party List MP based in the Hutt Valley
Authorised by Chris Bishop, 66 Bloomfield Terrace, Lower Hutt.

Please note that the Bill still has to go through Parliament
before it can become law, and before compensation
can be applied for.

One Sunday at
church someone
handed a lost
folder to me.
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I looked in the folder and found all of these figures and didn’t know
what they meant.
I found a business card, called the number on the card, and the
owner came to pick up his folder from me. This is the first time I met
Wallace Hau, a personal trainer at Anytime Fitness – Hamilton city
branch. We got talking and I asked him what the folder was about?
He told me he was a personal trainer and asked me how I was as he
could see I didn’t look 100%. I told him I had kidney failure and was
currently on dialysis. He asked me if I was doing any exercise and I
told him I could only walk short distances and wasn’t really doing
any exercise at all. He told me to come to the gym the next morning
and he would look at a program to put me on that was within my
current capabilities. I went the next day and he told me “All I want
you do to is ride the bike for 20 minutes building up to 30 minutes. No
weights or anything else just ride the bike.” I received a week’s pass
to see if this was what I wanted to do…needless to say I signed up as
a member and have been with the gym for at least 6 months now.
Anytime Fitness – Hamilton are amazing and my experience has
found Wallace (who is now the manager of the gym) and all the Anytime Fitness – Hamilton team to be very helpful and the environment in the gym to be very warm (Not just the heating!).
On another note for the past year
I’ve been doing tests and procedures to prepare myself to go onto
the National kidney transplant registry. It has been a long process
however I was also preparing myself because at about the same
time I was considering going on
the registry, a good friend of our
family decided she wanted to donate a kidney to me. We both
began doing our tests etc completely unaware of each other’s
progress or results which when I
think back was the best thing as I
didn’t want any thoughts of coercion on my part.
Meanwhile back at the gym I’d let
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Wallace know I was preparing to go on the kidney transplant list and
the possibility of a live donor transplant. The management and
owners of Anytime Fitness – Hamilton decided to run a monthly 12hour bike ride to support me while I waited for a kidney transplant
(See poster). The bike ride was open to anyone who wanted to ride;
you didn’t need to be a member of the gym. The gym gave out
spot prizes, put on healthy snacks for the riders, and Kidney Health
New Zealand sent posters and other reading material to support the
ride. It was really amazing. I also did my own advertising on facebook inviting everyone and anyone to come and ride.
Long story short on 22 June 2016 I had my live donor kidney transplant operation at Auckland hospital. I did daily blood tests and also
attended daily clinics until 22 July 2016 when I was discharged back
to the Renal team at Waikato hospital. All I can say is my transplant
journey has been a miracle and the renal doctors and nurses are
very happy with my progress as is my wife and family.
Just this past Thursday 25 August 2016 was the 6th x 12 hour bike ride
(The 1st 2 rides were done before the poster was released). On the
last ride I rode for 45 minutes which is the most I’ve ever done.
Amazing what a new kidney can do for someone!
My goal is to look after this kidney by taking my medications when I
should, exercise more even if it’s just walking around a block or two,
eating better, and drinking as much water as I’m allowed (Pretransplant I was on a fluid intake limit of 1 litre/day. Now I’m allowed
to drink 2-2.5 liters daily). I want to be healthy enough to run around
with my wife and kids during the summer which is really only 3
months away and keep this lifestyle up for the rest of my life…

Nepia Paea

Once upon a time
dialysis looked
like this…
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Live Kidney Donation books:
 Becoming a Live kidney Donor
 Being a Recipient
Single copies of these books are available FREE from the Kidney
Society, phone 0800 235 711 or email kidneysociety@adks.co.nz

Winter has
gone, spring is
here, time to
recharge your
batteries!
As the weather slowly warms up across the country people everywhere start to come out of their winter hibernation. Many of us struggle to be active over the cold winter months, with the shorter days
and cold wet weather it is very easy to want to stay inside.
But now, with daylight saving and the longer days, it is the perfect
time to shake off the winter blues. If you are struggling to get a little
more active, here are some ideas to get you started.
•

Weeding: You don’t have to spend all day, just start with 10
minutes with a small patch of your garden to pull out the winter
growth, or gently turn over the soil.

•

Spring Clean: Don’t try and tackle the whole house but start with
one window at a time. Wipe away the winter build up and let the
fresh air and sunshine in.

•

Pack away the Winter Clothes: Once again don’t try and do it all
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at once but packing away even a few of the clothes we wont
need to wear for a few months can make you feel good!
•

Embrace the Longer Days: During winter we often eat early and
curl up in front of the TV as soon as the sun goes down. With the
longer days you can have a short walk before or even after dinner.

•

Pick a Park: With the wonderful spring flowers and trees filling with
leaves again some of our local parks are a great place to take a
walk or even a picnic lunch or dinner. Some parks even have free
concerts, movies and events.

•

Join Up: There are many groups that have walking programmes,
exercise groups and activities. Green Prescription, local community centers and Marae often have free or low cost activities for you
to have a go at.

•

Enjoy the Sunshine: Obviously do this with a hat and sunscreen but
turn off the TV or computer when the sun is shining and even just sit
and watch the world go by instead of watching the screen.

•

Hang out the Washing: Indoor clothes racks and clothes dryers
work hard over winter. Hanging out the washing is great exercise
and there is nothing like the smell of clothes dried in the sun. If you
struggle reaching your clothesline then move your clothes rack
outside. Even hanging out your towel after a shower will add to
your physical activity and reduce your power bills.

If you would like more ideas about safe and suitable exercise or information on local activities contact Tracey our Wellness Educator on
Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Thursdays, 0800 235 711.

Auckland Transplant Update
Nora meets with Dr Ian Dittmer at Auckland Hospital once every
couple of months, and at our September meeting the news was especially good:
Year to date (mid September) there had been 74 transplants: 33 live,
41 deceased.
It was Interesting to see that there were more deceased than live
transplants for a change! Ian says that there have been more deceased donors, but also more deceased donors who had had to be
declined because the kidneys were not suitable, however it shows
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that more offers are forthcoming.
Ian says that Auckland is more liberal in approving donors than transplant services elsewhere in NZ and certainly than elsewhere in the
world, setting the BMI limit for donors at 35. Overseas services in particular are much tighter. All the same, a lower BMI is worth striving for
of course!

Good news for Waiheke residents with
kidney disease!
A monthly or bi-monthly renal clinic (depending on demand) has
started on Waiheke Island.
Dr John Collins (senior) is running this clinic. This is a new initiative to
cater especially for Waiheke patients, from CKD to transplant. If you
have had enough of travelling to and from Auckland Hospital for clinics and you have not been asked if you are interested in the Waiheke
based clinic, contact your nurse or case manager to arrange.

Don’t forget to take advantage of this year’s second and final transplant meeting with Dr Ian
Dittmer on Thursday 17 November. Last time some
30 people did – and asked for another one. A sure
sign that this is an opportunity not to be missed!
See Kidney Society Events for details.

Any age, any background, anyone…
If you’ve got kidney failure, you can
find someone to talk to in the Kidney
Society. Phone 0800 235 711
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Introducing Mr Bean
Legumes for those who wouldn’t
normally eat them
Legumes (dried beans, dried peas, lentils and pulses) are important
foods in the traditional diets of people from most other parts of the
world. However many New Zealanders of Maori, Pacific and European origin are not familiar with them – apart from in baked beans,
pea and ham soup and perhaps chilli con carne.
Legumes are a great food for people with kidney disease:
•
•
•
•
•
•

They are very cheap and affordable, and go with most meals
They are high in fibre and good for keeping the bowel regular
They are a good source of protein
The phosphorus found in legumes is less absorbed by the body
than the phosphorus found in meat
They help to reduce cholesterol and are good for heart health
The carbohydrates in legumes are slowly absorbed into the
blood so are good for blood sugar management and diabetics

If you are new to using legumes, you will probably want to start by
using varieties that don’t require soaking or pre-cooking. These include tinned beans and tinned or dried lentils. Try adding some to
your existing meat dishes such as stews and casseroles, mince dishes,
homemade pies, patties and fritters. When purchasing tinned varieties, choose those with reduced sodium or tinned in spring water.
Giving the legumes a good rinse in cold water will also help to remove extra salty brine. Dried red lentils don’t require any soaking or
pre-cooking so are a great addition to mince dishes. You can find
them in the soup section of the supermarket.
Dried beans are a cheaper option, lower in sodium and often taste
better too. These are found in supermarket bulk bins, Binn Inn stores
or your local Indian greengrocer. To prepare dried beans you need
to soak them overnight in a large bowl of unsalted cold water. Drain
the water off the next day, cover with fresh unsalted water and boil
until tender in a large pot. Depending on the variety of bean, boiling
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may take anywhere from ¾ to 1½ hours. 1 cup of dried beans will
give you 2-3 cups of cooked beans. You can prepare larger
amounts then freeze in small batches to add to meals later.
Below are some recipes to get you started (all tested on meat-loving
men).

Savoury Mince
This is a great base recipe to use with spaghetti bolognaise, lasagne,
Shepherd’s pie or mince on toast. It freezes well. Makes 6-8 portions.
Ingredients
• 1 Tbsp oil
• 2 carrots, finely diced
• 1 onion, diced
• 3 sticks celery, finely diced
• 1 ½ cups sliced mushrooms
• 500g (1 small packet) beef mince
• 2 Tbsp tomato paste
• 1 cup dried red lentils
• 3 tsp dried mixed herbs
• 2-3 cups fluid (eg water, salt free
stock and/or red wine). Those who
don’t need to restrict potassium may
use tinned tomatoes or passata.
• Ground black pepper
Optional flavourings: 1 tsp chilli powder, 1 tsp ground cumin, 1 tsp reduced salt soy sauce, 1 tsp brown
sugar. Alternatively add 1Tbsp curry powder and serve with rice.
Method
1. Heat a large frying pan with a lid. Sauté the onion, carrot and
celery in the oil until soft.
2. Add the mushrooms and cook for 2 minutes.
3. Add the mince and stir to break up the clumps. Fry until evenly
browned.
4. Add the tomato paste, herbs and any optional flavourings. Cook
for another 1-2 minutes.
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5. Add the dried red lentils and the fluid. Stir, cover and reduce heat
to simmer for about 1 hour. Stir occasionally during cooking to
prevent the mixture sticking.

“Creamy” sauce for fish or chicken
Serve with pan-fried fish and lemon, or with
garlic and herb
chicken.
Ingredients
• 1 clove garlic
• 1 Tbsp oil
• 1 can butter beans, well rinsed
• ¾ cup water
Method
1. In a small saucepan, sauté
the garlic in the oil.
2. Add the beans and water.
Bring to the boil and then
simmer for 5 minutes.
3. Puree and serve either on top
of or underneath your portion
of chicken or fish.

Crunchy flavoured chickpeas
These make a great snack alternative for chippies and other “nibbles”. They can also be great sprinkled on top of salads as a proteinrich alternative to croutons.
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Ingredients
• 1 can of chickpeas, well rinsed and drained
• 1 tsp oil
+ choose a flavouring from this list:
• 2 tsp curry powder
• 1 clove garlic, crushed and 1 tsp finely sliced rosemary
• ½ tsp paprika, ½ tsp cayenne pepper and ½ tsp dried thyme
Method
1.
2.
3.
4.

Pre-heat oven to 200° C.
Pat the chickpeas dry on a clean tea towel.
Toss together with the oil and flavouring.
Spread on a roasting tray and bake until golden and crunchy
(about half an hour).

Best served fresh as they lose their crunch if saved for another day.

Hummus
Use as a dip or with other ingredients in pita pockets and wraps.
When made at home you can produce one that is lower in salt than
the store-bought versions.

Ingredients
•
•
•
•
•
•

1 can of chickpeas, well rinsed
1 clove of garlic
2 Tbsp lemon juice
2 Tbsp olive oil
1 Tbsp tahini or sesame oil
2 Tbsp water
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Method
Place all ingredients in a food processor and blend until smooth.
Optional flavourings (choose one):
• ¼ tsp ground cumin or cayenne pepper
• 1 Tbsp harissa spice paste
• ½ cup mashed roast carrot or 1 roasted red capsicum (lower potassium option)
• ½ cup mashed roast pumpkin or kumara (higher potassium
option)

Beef and Lentil Patties
Makes 16 patties. Place leftover patties on a tray in the freezer until
solid, then put into containers. You’ll be able to use them individually
for quick meals later on.
Ingredients
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

500g (1 small packet)
beef mince
400g can brown lentils, rinsed and drained
2 Tbsp chutney or relish
1 egg, lightly beaten
1/3 cup parsley, chopped
½ red onion, very finely diced
1 cup dried breadcrumbs
1 carrot, grated
Ground black pepper

Method
1. Combine all ingredients in a large bowl. Using clean hands, mix
until combined.
2. Form patties and place on a tray.
3. Fry in a little oil over a moderate heat until brown on both sides
and mince cooked in the middle. For a lower fat patty, try grilling
in the oven, flipping to cook on both sides.
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Low potassium burger fillings:
tinned pineapple, tinned sliced beetroot, lettuce, mayonnaise, cucumber, capsicum. A thin slice of gherkin or cheese may also add interest. Choose a multigrain bun to make the meal higher fibre.

“Sausage” Rolls
A kiwi party classic. Serve plain, with reduced salt tomato sauce or
with coleslaw on the side. This recipe makes enough to use a whole
packet of bought pastry. You can save the extra uncooked rolls in
the freezer to defrost and bake another
time.
Ingredients
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2 Tbsp oil
1 large carrot, grated
1 apple, grated
1 red onion, finely diced
1 tsp curry powder
2 tsp dried sage
2 tsp fennel seeds, ground
500g (1 small packet) pork mince
2 tins of cannellini beans, well rinsed
1 egg
ground black pepper
¾ cup breadcrumbs
1 packet flaky pastry (lower calorie
options you may try are reduced fat
or filo pastry)

Method
1. Preheat oven to 200° C.
2. Heat the oil in a pan and sauté the onion until clear and soft.
3. Add the grated carrot and onion, the curry powder, sage and
fennel. Fry lightly for 2 minutes to remove some of the excess moisture.
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4. Place the pork mince, drained beans, egg and pepper in a food
processor. Process until smooth. The mixture should have the appearance of sausage meat.
5. Combine the mince mixture, vegetable mixture and breadcrumbs
in a large bowl. Mix to combine.
6. Divide the mixture by the number of pastry sheets you have. Using
clean hands, form a sausage of mixture inside each sheet, then
roll the pastry to form a log.
7. Cut the logs with a sharp knife and space out over baking trays.
For a golden top, you may wish to brush the rolls with a little milk
mixed with beaten egg. Bake for about 30 minutes until cooked.

Alana Baker, Dietitian, Waikato DHB

Wonderful new information leaflet from
the National Renal Transplant Service
Enclosed with this News you find the new ‘Receiving a kidney from a
deceased donor’ leaflet. We think this is the best ever explanation
about how the transplant waiting list works!
You can also read it on the Ministry of Health Website where you can
make the text as big as you need to.
Go to https://www.health.govt.nz/about-ministry/leadershipministry/clinical-groups/national-renal-transplantservice/educational-resources then look for ‘downloads’ on the right
hand side, select Receiving a kidney from a deceased donor’.
You can see information used by health professionals working in kidney transplantation at:
http://www.health.govt.nz/about-ministry/leadership-ministry/clinical-groups/national-renal-transplant-service
or google search national renal transplant service.
another site to have a look at: search for national renal advisory
board. http://www.health.govt.nz/about-ministry/leadershipministry/clinical-groups/national-renal-advisory-board
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Yes, we know:
it’s hard to believe but we’re told it’s true!
Two Auckland DHB’s have spare spaces for out
of town dialysis visitors right now!!!

Dialysing away from home?
Wanting a holiday or to visit family in Auckland?
If you have been wanting to spend a bit of time in Auckland this spring
or summer, this may be your chance!
Right now, and we are told in the coming months well into the new
year Auckland Hospital dialysis units and Counties Manukau (Middlemore) dialysis units have spare haemodialysis spaces available for
people from around New Zealand. Their staff are keen for you to
know that there is this opportunity, and welcome your calls!
Christmas bookings may still be in short supply, but outside the top
holiday period you may be pleasantly surprised to find that yes, you
can dialyse in Auckland, take advantage of Grabaseat deals, visit
family or just get away and enjoy the many things you can do in
Auckland.
Here are your options:

Auckland Hospital (central Auckland)
NZ Incentre/self care and home haemo trained patients wanting to
dialyse in one of the Auckland DHB units, contact Janice McNeil,
JMcNeil@adhb.govt.nz Phone 09 307 4949 ext 27372. She will find
you the most suitable place to dialyse, depending on how much or
how little help you need with you treatment, and what is available.
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Counties Manukau (Middlemore), South Auckland
Incentre haemo patients, contact Amie Hwang,
Amie.Hwang@middlemore.co.nz . phone (09) 276 0044 Ext: 6155.
Amie can help you find the right place to dialyse, this may even be
in the brand hew Toto Ora unit in Mangere.
Home haemo trained patients, contact Sally Fox,
SFox@middlemore.co.nz , phone (09) 276 0044 ext 2549
Middlemore. Sally says: there are a number of options. If you are fully
independent and confident using one of their machines, you could
dialyse in the new Kidney Society Wallace House, or you could dialyse in the home training unit. Talk to Sally!

Private holiday dialysis
For people prepared to pay for full care private dialysis treatment in
Auckland, the private KidneyKare Unit (a room attached to the Kidney Society’s new Wallace House but separate and independent
from the Kidney Society Service) can be booked by contacting
Chris Davies, dialysis@kidneykare.co.nz Ph +64 21749768 Fax +64 9
8280629

Mobile Dialysis Units
There are several of these in New Zealand, for use by home haeamo
trained dialysis patients.
Christchurch Mobile Dialysis Unit
Contact Keiran Smith, C/o Christchurch Home Dialysis Training Unit
Christchurch Hospital, Christchurch
Ph (03) 364 0610, kieran.smith@cdhb.govt.nz
Te Waka Takahi Mobile Dialysis Unit
Contact the Waikato Renal Centre, 0800 77 22 99 and ask to speak
to Angela Eccles
Hawkes Bay Mobile Dialysis Unit
Contact Linda Ogle Ph (06) 845-1600
Email Linda lindadawnogle@gmail.com
Dialysis Units around New Zealand
Contact details for these can be found on the Kidney Health NZ
website http://www.kidneys.co.nz/Kidney-Disease/Holiday-Dialysis/
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New Zealand dialysis patients dialyse for free in
New Zealand units.
Except when you choose to dialyse at the private KidneyKare Unit in
Auckland, New Zealand dialysis patients dialyse in New Zealand units
for free.
Holiday/work free dialysis arrangements between Australia and NZ
have been formalised by the NZ Government for Australians, request
to Australia to reciprocate have been made.
To find out more, we suggest you contact Kidney Health NZ, 0800
Kidney / 0800 543 639, email info@kidneys.co.nz

Accessing dialysis while on holiday:
information from the Ministry of Health
website, updated March 2016:
Dialysis for eligible patients within New Zealand while on holiday is
available free of charge.
A patient's current clinician needs to arrange dates with the relevant unit where the patient is visiting, and forward the patient's clinical background and any notes.
They should do this with as much advance notice as possible. The
renal unit can then assess whether they can provide the service. This
dialysis treatment arrangement is informal and each DHB has the
right to decide if they can, or cannot, provide care at that time.
These clinical decisions are based on the needs of their existing patients and the capacity of the existing service.
It may be necessary to be flexible over holiday periods. For example,
a small unit in a provincial hospital may not be able to take numerous holiday patients at one time, such as over the Christmas and
New Year break.
If the patient also needs additional, hospital-based care it may also
be more difficult to arrange dialysis, as this may not be available.
For a sudden event like a bereavement a visiting patient will almost
always be accommodated at short notice.
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Fundraising and Support
Your fundraising, 5 August to 30 September

Subscriptions
Member donations
IM donations
Raffles
Total

Grants
Since the last News we received
the following grants:
Since the last News, we received
the following grants:

$ 104.00
$ 360.00
$1330.50
$0000.00
$1794.50

Foundation North $20,000 for running costs, and salary grants from:
Pub Charity $85,000 (thanks to Tactics and Happy Days), The Trusts
Charitable Foundation (through the Waitakere Licencing Trust),
$10,000.
COGS grants for salaries (Community Grants, through the Lotteries
Commission) were received from the following local committees:
COGS Whangarei $2000, COGS Far North $2000, COGS Mataatua
$3000, COGS Kahunguni Hawkes Bay $3500, COGS Tongariro $3500,
COGS Manukau $2500, COGS Papakura $3500, COGS Tauranga
Moana $3200, COGS Auckland $3500, COGS Waikato West $2000,
COGS Kirikiriroa Hamilton $1500, COGS South Waikato $1000, COGS
Rodney Shore $1112.
It is wonderful to get so much local support throughout the region we
cover. Thank you everyone!

We rely almost entirely on grants to keep our services going.

In Memoriam Donations
Donations in memory of Bruce Robertson and Hira (Harry) Bhana
were received, with much thanks. These gifts, like all donations and
gifts made in someone’s memory, are used with care towards our
services for people with kidney failure.
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What Dialysis Can and Cannot Do
With thanks to Davita, U.S.A. https://www.davita.com/kidneydisease/dialysis/treatment-options/what-dialysis-can-and-cannot-do/e/5280

Many people assume dialysis replaces the function of healthy kidneys. This is partially true. The primary job of the kidneys is to remove
excess fluid and waste from the bloodstream. When your kidney
function is below 15 percent of normal, you need dialysis to filter
these items from your blood. But your kidneys have other duties as
well. They make and release hormones that regulate and control
certain body functions. Unfortunately, dialysis is unable to manufacture these essential hormones. Patients in the later stages of chronic
kidney disease (CKD) will need medical supplements to compensate
for the hormones their kidneys are unable to produce.
Dialysis removes fluid and wastes
The main purpose of dialysis is to replace impaired renal function.
When your kidneys are damaged, they are no longer able to remove wastes and excess fluid from your bloodstream efficiently.
Waste such as nitrogen and creatinine build up in the bloodstream. If
you have been diagnosed with CKD, your doctor will have these
levels carefully monitored. One of the best indicators of kidney function is your glomerular filtration rate (GFR). Your GFR tells your doctor
how well your kidneys are filtering waste from your blood.
If your GFR level is below 15, dialysis becomes necessary. Before dialysis, patients often felt weak and ill. Dialysis brings relief from these
symptoms. This is the primary benefit of dialysis.
Dialysis helps regulate electrolytes
Electrolytes are certain minerals the body needs to function correctly. They are important for our overall health. We get most of these
minerals from the foods we eat. But too much or too little can make
you sick. Healthy kidneys help control the levels of electrolytes by filtering the excess and keeping what is needed.
For patients with CKD, following their renal dietitian’s recommendations is an important aspect of regulating electrolytes. A renal diet provides good all-around nutrition while limiting proteins and cer23

tain minerals. Your dialysis session becomes more effective, and you
will feel better as a result.
Dialysis can’t replace hormones
Your kidneys are part of the body’s endocrine system. The endocrine
system controls certain body functions by making and releasing
hormones into the bloodstream. When your kidneys are damaged,
they may produce very little hormones or none at all. Unfortunately,
dialysis cannot replace or manufacture these chemicals. These will
need to be replaced in the body with medication.
Calcitriol helps your body absorb calcium
One of the hormones your kidneys produce is calcitriol (vitamin D).
Calcitriol allows your body to absorb calcium from the foods you
eat. Without it, your body would be unable to get enough calcium,
even if you are taking calcium supplements. Calcium has many
functions in the body. One of its main functions is keeping bones
strong. A lack of calcium can make bones weak and brittle. Calcium
is also important in maintaining a normal heartbeat and keeping
your nerves and muscles functioning properly. If your kidneys are not
producing enough calcitriol, your doctor may choose to prescribe a
vitamin D supplement.
Erythropoietin signals red blood cell production
Another hormone your kidneys produce is erythropoietin. Erythropoietin sends a chemical message to your bone marrow to make red
blood cells. Red blood cells are the cells that transport needed oxygen throughout the body. Without adequate levels of oxygen, your
body’s cells will not have the energy to do their jobs. If your red
blood cell count is too low, you may develop anaemia. Anaemia will
make you feel dizzy and weak, a sign that there is not enough oxygen making its way throughout your body. If you are anaemic, your
doctor will prescribe EPOGEN® or EPO be given to you during your
dialysis treatment.
Renin helps regulate blood pressure
Renin is an enzyme your kidneys make. Its primary job is to regulate
blood pressure. However, some patients with CKD produce too
much renin. Excess renin can cause your blood pressure to rise. If you
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have already been diagnosed with high blood pressure, too much
renin can elevate your pressure even more. High blood pressure is
the second most common cause of CKD. It can also accelerate kidney damage. Your doctor may prescribe a medication to help lower
your blood pressure.
Summary
Dialysis is the primary procedure used to treat patients in the later
stages of chronic kidney disease. However, additional medicine may
be needed to replace enzymes and hormones. It is important to follow your health care team’s recommendations regarding treatment.
Your overall health depends on treating the lack of renal and endocrine functions of your kidneys.

Mobility parking permits
Mobility parking permit holders can use mobility parking spaces,
which are wider than standard parks and closer to venues. These
spaces are marked with the disability symbol, and in many areas are
now painted blue.
The permit also allows you card holders to park in some regular parking spaces for longer than the designated time - this varies from region to region.
There are clear criteria around who is eligible for a permit and
the responsibilities of permit holders. This ensures that the mobility
parking spaces are available for people who really need them
More information is available on
http://mobilityparking.org.nz/images/brochure.pdf

Being a subscription paying Kidney Society member
is a way of saying “this is my Society, I’m proud
of being part of it.”
If you would like to become a paying member, you can do so
on the website http://www.kidneysociety.co.nz/subscriptions/ or send $20
with your name, address and phone number to Kidney Society,
P O Box 097026 Manukau City, Auckland 2241
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Gadgets and Tips for Home Dialysis
We often are told of great ideas that make life on home haemo or
PD a lot easier. We also come across people who would like to know
how others manage.
We’d like to share these ideas and questions in the magazine, and
also in a leaflet. So, the Tricks Gallery is a new topic for the magazine which we would like you to contribute to.
Contact Brian (0800 235 711) If you have question or a problem you
are looking to solve, or if you have an idea or a handy hint to share,
or email kidneysociety@adks.co.nz
Well, no tips arrived this month, but here is an Purpose Built PD
STORAGE UNIT/APD TABLE that’s for sale, or perhaps for you to
copy…… or improve… or it may give you an idea for another tip to
share.

FOR SALE: APD UNIT
Dimensions.:
Length 1 Meter;
Width 400mm; Height
700mm
Specifically built for a
APD machine in
white
Melamine.
No longer in use and
in as new condition.
$150 or offer.
Phone Judith on 07 843 5759.
Pick up only from Hamilton
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Has your address or phone number changed?
We have no way of knowing unless you tell us. Please remember to let us
know BEFORE you move, or as soon as you have a new phone number.

The Kidney Society NEWS is FREE for
Auckland/Northland/Waikato/Bay of Plenty/Lakes, Tairawhiti/
Gisborne and Hawke Bay pre-dialysis, dialysis and transplant
patients.
others, including supporters, are welcome to subscribe to the Kidney Society
News for $25 per year ( 6 issues).

For changes to our mailing list, to have your name taken off the list or
added to it, or to subscribe, please fill in the form below and send to:
FREEPOST 1875, Kidney Society, P O Box 97026, Manukau City,
Auckland 2241, phone 09 278 132 or 0800 235 711, or email kidneysociety@adks.co.nz
Name ………………………………………….…………………………………
Phone ……………..………………………..…email ………………………….
Address …………………………………………………………………………..
…………………………………………………………..………………………….

Please do the following: (tick box)
add my name to your mailing list (free for Auckland/
Northland/Waikato/Bay of Plenty/Lakes, Tairawhiti/Gisborne and
Hawkes Bay pre-dialysis, dialysis and transplant patients).
I am a kidney failure patient
please change my contact details as per above
please take my name off your mailing list
I am a supporter, or a patient not living in one of the regions
above. I would like to receive the magazine, please sign me up as a
paying News subscriber, $25 enclosed.
OPTIONAL: please sign me up as a Kidney Society Financial
Member, $20 annual subscription enclosed.
Use of your name, address and any other information about you is exclusive to the
Society and its staff for use in the provision of our services to you.
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St John helps customers
identify hazards in their home
Earlier in the year St John teamed up with the Accident
Compensation Corporation (ACC) on a three-year programme aimed
at reducing the likelihood of older adult falls in the home and the harm
that these cause.
Since then over 734 St John Medical Alarm customers have undertaken a free Home Health Check in their home. Our St John reps can help
you identify some of the fall hazards around your house that you might
not be aware of, using a Home Safety Checklist developed by ACC.
Some hazards include rugs that can slip, not having a non-slip surface
or bathmat next to your shower or bath, inappropriate footwear and
footpaths that are not well-lit at night. When we visit we'll recommend
some changes that you might like to consider making to help make
your home a safer environment against falls or environment aids such
as handrails for the bath and shower.
Hear about one of our customers, Angela and her experience with her
Medical Alarm install and the recommendations her St John Representative made.
If you'd like to know more about our Home Safety Checks, you can visit
us at: http://www.stjohn.org.nz/Medical-Alarms/Home-Safety-Checks/
or contact St John on 0800 50 23 23.
Two months ago, Angela got up in the middle of the night, and in the
dark she walked into the bathroom. Once inside the bathroom she
slipped on the tiles and fell - only narrowly missing the edge of the
bath, hitting her back and head on the door. Angela managed to get
herself back to bed safely and went to sleep. The next day the pain
from the fall was substantially worse so Louise, Angela's eldest daughter
who was visiting at the time, took her to the doctor. From there the
doctor called an ambulance. After multiple scans and tests Angela
was told she had crushed her vertebrae and cracked a rib during her
fall! Following the fall, Angela has had a St John Medical alarm installed and her home checked for hazards by her local St John Representative, Leonie. Leonie was able to review Angela's house and make
recommendations such as installing motion sensing night lights in the
hallway and bathroom so they are lit at night, clear walkways, and referred Angela to the DHB which has provided additional support/funding to Angela while she is recovering from her injuries.
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Rotorua Satellite Dialysis Unit 10 years old!

Approximately 40 people including Dialysis staff, patients, Lakes DHB
staff, Te Whakapono Health Trust members and external stakeholders
from Kidney society, Baxter Health and Fresenius Medical care celebrated 10 years of operation for Maharo (Renal Satellite Dialysis unit).
The unit was officially opened in 2006. The unit first opened its doors to
five patients but two months later was open Monday to Saturday with
15 patients.
Maharo now has 12 patients per day with a staff of 11 which includes 7
haemodialysis nurses, 2 speciality peritoneal dialysis nurses and 2
healthcare assistance.
The afternoon celebration was a time to
reflect on the hard work of the community to raise funds to make the dialysis
satellite unit a reality.
Tracy Boyd, Acting Clinical Nurse
Manager, Rotorua Satellite Unit
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Waikato DHB launches first NZ virtual
health service
Waikato DHB has
launched a new
service that lets
patients talk to
their hospital
doctor over their
smart phone
from home rather than having
to travel to an
outpatient appointment.
The Virtual DHB, powered by HealthTap, also has a wealth of health
information available on an app, all approved by doctors. It means
people can check out symptoms, conditions and treatments and
get health information on their smart phone, tablet or desktop computer.
The DHB is gradually signing up doctors from all its services across its
five hospital sites, and is talking to GPs and other community organisations about opportunities this service can offer their patients too.
The Virtual DHB supports the government’s recently launched NZ
Health Strategy with its themes of people-powered healthcare, care
delivered closer to home and using emerging technologies to deliver
better results and revolutionise the way we work.
Waikato DHB chief executive Dr Nigel Murray said: “We already have
clinicians from dermatology on board, cardiology and renal are next
and we will working with all our other services to implement this initiative where appropriate, this year. If your doctor is registered on the
system and they deem it appropriate for your particular treatment, it
means you can choose to have a video conference call or text chat
with the doctor via the app from your home or work rather than
travelling to hospital.”
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Patients will also be able to use the app to book an appointment
with their specialist, share a medical photo with them, send a direct
message to their doctor like a text, and view their health record on
the app. A multidisciplinary team of professionals who are caring for
the patient will all have access to the shared care plan and can discuss the patient’s care with each other.
Patients can access health information, tips and the latest research
to help them manage their own health effectively.
Using the app, people can ask a question and receive an answer
from a database of millions of responses all approved by doctors
registered on the system.
Dr Murray said: “Over 60 per cent of people in the Waikato DHB district live in rural locations and all too often patients are travelling long
distances for a short consultation. Offering patients the option of a
virtual visit via video or text will help to give everyone access to our
services no matter who they are or where they live.
“We want to put patients in control of their healthcare and give
them a greater say in their own care, how it’s organised and when
and where it’s delivered. Today most people expect to be able to
do their banking and shopping online, using smart phones and tablets, and people are already using Google to look for health information. Patients want services delivered in different ways, and we
want to treat them like customers and provide them with services
that are convenient and health information they can trust.”
Residents can sign up to the New Zealand service from 1 June by
taking photo ID along to the enquiry desk at Waikato Hospital or to
the DHB’s other hospitals at Thames, Te Kuiti, Tokoroa or Taumarunui.
To be eligible, people need to be over the age of 18 and be covered by the Waikato District Health Board services.
For more information and to see the Virtual DHB in action, visit
www.waikatodhb.health.nz/virtualdhb
Not with the Waikato DHB? Who know, your own DHB may soon become Virtual District Health Board too, it sure sounds great!
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